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Dear Parents and Guardians,

This issue is the final issue of the The Belcroft for the current academic year. This 
year’s calendar was moved forward by a week to allow for full completion of 
school renovation work by the end of August. After two years of construction, 
I can assure you that our teachers, administrators, and even our students look 
forward to returning to “normal” school life come the fall.

Just four years ago, a new administration welcomed the Class of 2009 on their 
opening day. From somewhat nervous freshmen to today’s confident young men, 
something wonderful to behold has transformed boys into young men. I offer my 
congratulations to each member of the Class of 2009 and wish them nothing but 
the best as they begin a life away from La Salle. I am certain they share emotions from 
“let’s get out of here” to a sense that “this nest” isn’t too bad after all.” It is always a 
testament to the bonds that have been formed over these years to the way they return 
to visit former teachers, coaches and classmates. I wish to thank you for the confidence 
and support you have given in entrusting your son to La Salle.

I wish our present junior, sophomore, freshmen classes a successful completion to this 
academic year and hope that each of them will enjoy the coming months of relaxation. 
Their hard work this past academic year has set the tone for future career opportunities. 
It is important that they take seriously the coming exams and the completion of all 
course work. As Mrs. Mullin is fond of saying, they have again left a mark on their school 
permanent card - for good or ill. Hopefully, both they and you will be pleased with the 
results of this year’s work. 

Our Lenten Mission Collection netted over $8,500. Once again your sons have proven their 
generosity. This resource will be directed to the works of the Brothers in Africa. Our local 
community of Christian Brothers is most grateful of this support and the good that it will accomplish. 
Sophomore Branch-Out Day saw our sophomore class and their fathers serve at eighteen sites in and 
around the city. This, coupled with the regular daily service opportunities, enriched the Lenten season. 

It is always good to take a few moments to share your expectations with your son regarding the coming Junior and Senior 
Proms. I can assure you that the school will likewise share our expectations.

I take this opportunity to wish our moms a very happy Mothers’ Day. Without your guidance and care, your son’s life 
would be greatly diminished. Your presence on campus always is appreciated and your cheering at games is a most 
welcome sound. Enjoy your special day and all the love it brings.

Mr. Al Gabriele has guided our Board of Trustees as chair for the past five years. With his term coming to an end, La 
Salle owes much to his guidance especially during our expansion. Mr. Gabriele leaves a legacy of accomplishment and 
commitment. Yes, La Salle will truly miss him; however, he will continue to serve as Chair of our Capital Campaign. We 
wish Al a period of much deserved relaxation.

Please remember the Class of 2009 as they celibate their Baccalaureate Mass on Thursday, May 28, 2009 and 
commencement on Saturday, May 30, 2009.

Sincerely yours,

Brother Richard Kestler, FSC ’60 
President



Welcome to the Class of 2013 
See You In September!
Mitchell Winslow Abramo
Michael John Andersen
Alec Manuel Arakelian
Richard John Atcavage
Michael Francis Avallone, III
Arthur J. Bailin
Nicco Christopher Baratta
Ryan Fitzgerald Barr
Julian Spencer Baseman
James Anthony Basile
William Ryan Baumher
Russel Schaeffer Bleiler, IV
Timothy Justin Bontempi
Anthony Borda
Michael E. Bowen
Ryan Vincent Bowes
Vito Nicholas Braccia, Jr.
Matthew William Brecht
John Daniel Breslin
Eric W. Bridgeford
Johnray A. Briones
Damani Malik Brown
Steven Thomas Bushold
Anthony Brian Campanile Jr.
John Anthony Camusi
Nicholas Salvatore Capperella
Vincenzo Antonio Cardi
Andrew Gene Carlone
Aaron Jacob Carreras
James Joseph Carroll
Michael Anthony Casey
Michael P. Catalino
Michael Thomas Celoni
Joonyoung Cha
Matthew Mark Chadwick
Mark Lewis Chandler
Kaherdin Charles
Anthony John Checchio
Sean Thomas Cincotta
Jared Steven Clapper
Sean Patrick Cleary
Thomas Edward Cockill
Breandan Luke Colgan
Zachary Kevin Connor
Patrick Wallace Cooney
Thomas McNichol Coyle
Alexander Blake Criswell
Alexander Lorenzo Cuoci
Paul G. Curcillo, III
Matthew Joseph Daly
Joseph John D’Angelo, III
John Patrick DeAngelis
Daniel Joseph DeBrakeleer
Gerald Leo Degnan
Michael Paul deLuca
Nicholas Gerald DeMaria
Anthony Michael DeSantis
Carlos Martin Diaz
Joseph Thomas Dooney
Nicholas Umberto D’Orazio

Patrick Joseph Dougherty
John Patrick Dusing
Richard F. Eckert
Andrew K. Eidenshink
Michael Christian Eife
Christian Armand Endrigian
Christopher Michael Esposito
Nathan Paul Ezzo
Jonathan Raymond Fabriziani
Joshua Samuel Fabriziani
Richard William Fabrizio, Jr.
Christopher John Fagan
Brian Patrick Farley
Connor Paul Fassnacht
Michael Paul Fassnacht
Timothy Francis Feoli
Patrick James Finlay
Brian Robert Fischer
Matthew Burton FitzPatrick
Thomas Kevin Flamm
Daniel Wilson Fleck, Jr.
Jacob Michael Ford
Charles Anthony Formica
John Paul Forrest
Lucas Gabriel Friel
Nicholas S. Fuhrmeister
Joshua Tella Gelenberg
Thomas Patrick Gibbons
James Tyler Gillen
David Benjamin Givens, Jr.
Robert Joseph Gormisky
Joshua Graham
Andrew Michael Grajewski
Mark Patrick Grasela
Daniel Joseph Greco
G. Matthew Greco
Ronald Thomas Greco
Kevin David Groome
Alexander Michael Guckin
Andrew Patrick Halton
Denis Edward Harp
Matthew David Haviland
Melvin Lamar Hawkins
Joshua Kevin Haynesworth
Joseph Jerome Heidt
Jared Thomas Herrmann
Nicholas Alexander Higgins
Peter Gregory Hildebrandt
Mark David Himler
Steven Michael Hladczuk
Patrick Joseph Hoffman, Jr.
Evan Ezekiel Holder
Ryan Joseph Holly
Nicholas Matthew Hreshko
David Martin Hunt, II
Frederick Joseph Ilsemann, IV
Brendan Connolly Jaquay
Joseph Michael Jester
Francis Johnson
Christopher John Kane

Luke P. Kane
Phillip F. X. Kearns
Austin Michael Kelly
John Henry Kelly, IV
Owen James Kelly
Conor Michael Kennedy
David L. Key, Jr.
Daniel Liam Kiely
Brendan Joseph Koch
Nicholas Arkady Kreter
Brian Robert Lagreca
Conor Elwin Lavelle
Dane Patrick Lavery
Christopher Allen LePrevost
Joseph Lerro
William James Logue
Michael Edward London
Patrick Robert Longhitano
David D. Losier
William Christopher Lucas
Jesse William Luczkowski
Christian Gerard Lutschaunig
Kurt Reed Lutter
Kevin Richard Lynch
Mark Andrew Lynch
Colin Paul MacCrory
Sean Patrick MacIntosh
John Martin Magee
Joseph Michael Maginnis
David James Malone
Mark Norman Manero
Christopher John Manion
Mark Manjardi, Jr.
Christopher Joseph Markmann
Joseph Thomas Markmann
Agustin Tomas Marty
Dante Joseph Massi, III
Nicholas Michael Master
Connor Thomas Masterson
John Vincent Mastronardo
John Robert Matthews
Patrick Edward May
Samuel Raymond McCaffrey
Brian Thomas McCann
Luke Edward McCann
Christopher McCrea
Brett Alan McCutcheon
Chad Michael McCutcheon
James Kelly McDonnell
Nicholas Christian McDowell
Nolen Richard McElwee
Brendan Michael McGonigle
Connor Bradley McHugh
Samuel Joseph McKenzie
Connor Joseph McNally
Brian John McNamara
Christopher John McPeak
Paul Louis Melchiorre, III
Christopher A. Mele
Christopher Michael Melillo

Anthony Louis Mercader
Charles Montgomery Meredith, V
Jeffrey M. Mikalonis-Lieberman
William John Mischler
Anthony Gabriel Moffa
Francis Anthony Monzo
Robert Francis Moore, III
Colin Patrick Moran
Matthew J. Morozzi
Patrick Joseph Morrissey
Corey Carlos Muggler
Preston Michael Murray
Sean Thomas Naessens
Jonathan Zia Naji
Michael Christian Naples
Johnathan Michael Neufeld
Thomas Francis Noonan
Michael James O’Connor
Patrick Michael O’Brien
James Michael O’Connor, III
Kevin Francis O’Donnell
Ryan Edward O’Donnell
Evan Joseph O’Hara
Shea Timothy O’Neill
Sean Thomas Orlando
Dominic Michael Padova
Nicholas David Paglione
John Bradley Parker
Michael Thomas Pascali
Luke Louis Persichetti
Vincent Joseph Peruto
Joseph Giovanni Picard
Kevin James Pickell
Philip Gerard Plourde
Andrew Pochettino
Joseph R. Podraza, III
Dad Poquie
James Henry Princivalle
Evan Daniel Quain
Connor Patrick Quinn
Gerald Edward Rath, IV
Luke S. Rawski
Matthew A. Redican
Kevin J. Reed
Sean Michael Regan
Conor Anthony Resch
John Luis Reyes
Cody Thomas Riemenschneider
Griffin James Ripley
Brian Timothy Robinson
Christopher C. Rocco
Matthew Rodden
Gregory Charles Rogers
Ostap Royik
Frank Charles Russomano, Jr.
John Paul Ryan
Michael Steven Ryan, Jr.
DaVonte Lee Scafe
Erik Shane Scannapieco
Adam James Schaal

Zachary S. Scheier
Andrew John Schieve
William Thomas Schoen
Kevin Edward Scott
Matthew Richard Scott
Michael Andrew Selner
Scott Patrick Serpico
Patrick Joseph Shafer
John Stephen Shields
Anthony Leo Silvestri
Trent Lawrence Simmons
Matthew Thomas Skidmore
Riley Dennis Slusarski
Stephen S. Smith, Jr.
Robert Paul Speese
Thomas Andrew Spiteri
Paul John Steinmetz
Anthony Thomas Sticco
Kyle Samuel Stofka
Andrew Joseph Stone
Robert Vito Stratton
Aaron Joseph Streets
Matthew E. Strolle
Amar Jamal Stukes
Joseph C. Sullivan
Brett Charles Supinski
Robert W. Suter, III
Gavin Lucas Teichman
Dylan James Tice-Carroll
Eric Anthony Torres
John Thomas Tyrrell
Edward Michael Tyszka
George Thomas Uhrich
Joseph Samuell Vanelli, III
John Richard Vogel
Andrew Fox Volz
Chase Eric Vonder Schmalz
Timothy William Walker
Connor Thomas Walsh
Evan Walsh
James Kennedy Walters
Ryan Travis Walters
Nicholas Sergei Ward
Sean Reagle Waters
Colin William Weber
Benjamin P. Wild
Ryan Michael Williams
Tyler S. Winning
Ryan H. Winslow
Adam Stanislaw Wisniowski
Alexander Joseph Wolanin
Winston Anthony Wright, Jr.
Andrew M. Yeamans
Joon Hyuk Yoon
Martin Richard Zefelippo
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Dear Parents and Guardians,

It is hard to believe that the 2008-2009 school year is about to end. This summer will be a very busy one at La Salle as 
our construction project comes to a close. Renovation of the administration wing is the final task and is targeted to be 
completed before school opens in September. As a result, all administrative offices will be temporarily relocated to the 
library for the summer months. Please do not hesitate to seek us out if you have any questions or concerns. 

The close of the year is filled with numerous occasions for celebration – not the least of which are the Junior Prom (May 
2, 2009 in the school auditorium) and the Senior Prom (May 8, 2009 at Presidential Caterers). Please reinforce our efforts 
at La Salle to encourage your junior and senior sons to enjoy their proms in an appropriate way, consistent with our policy 
on alcohol and drugs. Also, please note that there are no classes on Friday, May 8, 2009 as we have a school holiday in 
honor of our Founder, St. John Baptist de La Salle. 

We look forward to celebrating the accomplishments of our Fine Arts students with the Spring Band Concert and the 
Opening Day Reception for our Art Exhibit on the evening of May 11, 2009. The Spring Chorus Concert follows one week 
later on Monday, May 18, 2009. Please join us in recognizing and enjoying the wonderful talents of our students at these 
special events.

Semester exams will begin on Monday, May 18, 2009 and end on Friday May 22, 2009. Report cards will be mailed home 
on Thursday, May 28, 2009 and teachers will be available at La Salle on Monday, June 1, 2009 to answer any questions 
you or your son may have regarding grades. 

Please note that, due to our continuing construction project, graduation ceremonies will be on two different days as they 
were last year. The Baccalaureate Mass will occur at Immaculate Heart of Mary Church in Roxborough on Thursday, May 
28, 2009. Commencement exercises for the Class of 2009 will be on Saturday, May 30, 2009 in the gymnasium. Seniors 
will be issued four tickets for each event. 

Congratulations to senior Kevin Farrington who received the National Football Foundation and College Hall of Fame 
Scholar-Athlete Award at a banquet held at Villanova University. Kevin was nominated for this award by Head Football 
Coach Drew Gordon for his commitment to La Salle football and his excellent academic performance.

As one year ends, another soon begins. I hope that you are as excited as I am about the upcoming 2009-2010 school 
year when we return to some sense of normalcy as construction will finally be over. When your sons return to La Salle in 
September, they will find a completely renovated and air-conditioned state-of-the-art facility. While “bricks and mortar” 
and the environment in which students learn are important, we recognize, however, that it is the people who truly define 
La Salle. I am so very proud to be part of such a great school! Have a great summer!

Sincerely yours,

Joseph L. Marchese 
Principal

Office of the Principal
Joseph L. Marchese
Principal

Correction
The name of one of our seniors, the Student Conductor 
Tom Maher ‘09, was omitted from the list of names 
published in the last issue of The Belcroft. Tom played 
an integral part in the success of “How To Succeed In 
Business”. 
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2009 – 2010 Registration Update
The course selection process officially came to a close on 
April 23, 2009. Most recently your sons submitted their 
“parent sign-off sheet” to their counselors. This form 
served as verification of their course requests. If there 
are questions about your son’s placements, particularly 
in math, science, or music, students and/or their parents 
must contact the appropriate department chairperson 
as soon as possible. Now that selections are complete, 
the scheduling process moves forward at warp speed. 
Resources are currently being secured based on our 
confirmation numbers. Building the master schedule 
and rostering students is an arduous process that will 
take months to complete. Your help in respecting La 
Salle’s course request deadlines and protocol is greatly 
appreciated. Eventually each student will first receive his 
official schedule for the 2009-2010 academic year during 
the final full week of August.

Final Exams
Final exams will begin on Monday, May 18, 2009 and 
conclude on Friday, May 22, 2009. A detailed examination 
schedule will be posted during early May both in school 
and on the school’s website. Students are expected to be 
in attendance for their exams at the designated times. 
Please remember that a family vacation does not qualify as 
an excused absence. Unexcused absences during midterm 
or final examinations are strictly prohibited. Encourage 
your son to begin the process of preparation.

Graduation
La Salle College High School’s one hundred and forty-sixth 
commencement will be held on Saturday, May 30, 2009 
beginning at 10:00 am in the school gymnasium. The 
Baccalaureate Mass, to be held at Immaculate Heart of 
Mary Church in Roxborough, is scheduled for Thursday, 
May 28, 2009 at 7:00 pm. Practice for these ceremonies 
will be held for all members of the C lass of 2009 on 
Thursday, May 28, 2009 at 9:00 am.

Final Report Cards and Promotion Day
Final report cards will be mailed home to freshmen, 
sophomore, and junior students on Wednesday, May 27, 
2009. The entire faculty will be available on Monday, June 
1, 2009, to take care of any issues concerning grades. If 
your son experiences a grading concern he should take 
care of it on or before June 1, 2009. Please note: There 
will be no grade changes of any kind after Friday, June 
5, 2009. Please be aware that teachers and counselors 
are not required to be at La Salle after June 1, 2009. 
Seniors will receive their final grade reports in homeroom 
before graduation practice on Thursday, May 28, 2009. 
Underclass academic honors will be awarded during a 
special assembly scheduled in the fall. This start-of-school 
Awards Assembly will officially substitute for La Salle’s 
Promotion Day. As indicated on the school calendar, 
Promotion Day will not occur this year.

World Languages Department
Linda Donahue
Nancy Zoeltsch

Department Chairs

ATTENTION PRESENT STUDENTS OF ITALIAN II, 
FRENCH I, II, AND III AND SPANISH I AND II

You must store your language workbooks in a safe place 
over the summer. You will need the workbooks for your 
next level language class in September 2009. If the 
workbooks are lost, you will have to pay for new ones 
and wait for the order to arrive. This will put you at a 
disadvantage for homework assignments since you will 
still be responsible for them and need to make copies from 
someone else’s workbook. 

Academic Affairs
Thomas R. Barna
Assistant Principal for Academic Affairs
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College Counseling Center
Mary Kay Mullen
Director of College Counseling

Just for Juniors and Parents of Juniors
Mrs. Mary Kay Mullen, Mr. Gerard Brett and Brother 
William DiPasquale have been meeting with juniors once 
a cycle in the student advisory classes about the college 
search process. Topics covered include:

• Explanation of the college search process.

• Anatomy of an admission decision.

• Self-survey for the college bound.

• Birkman career and style inventory.

• Personality and values inventories.

• Learning from campus visits.

• Types of applications.

• College costs and financial aid.

• Writing an application essay.

All information is available at www.lschs.org/college. 
Currently students are creating biographical, academic, 
and activities profiles and are writing on topics of 
essays commonly required for college applications. The 
thoughtful completion of these assignments will help the 
student be prepared for the college application process. In 
addition, the juniors have completed a sample Common 
Application. The Senior Advisory Class will start in the fall 
and take the students, step-by-step, through the college 
application process in general and specifically how it works 
here at La Salle College High School.

Thank you to Mr. Thomas Barna, Assistant Principal for 
Academic Affairs, and Mr. Nick Coggins, Director of 
Curriculum, Instruction and Assessment, for taking the 
time to speak to each advisory class previous to course 
registration for next year. They made clear to the students 
the important role a strong roster of college prep courses 
in senior year plays in the college admission process.

Any student who has not yet visited college campuses 
is encouraged to do so over the summer. Written 
information about colleges is important, but nothing takes 
the place of a visit. Check out Chapter Five, Learning from 
Campus Visits, in College Match, the book required for 
advisory class. 

An increasing numbers of students are applying early in 
the fall and that has an impact on the timing of college 
visits and SAT examinations. These early deadlines can 
range from October 15th to November 15th. Check www.
collegeboard.com and www.actstudent.org for testing 
dates. In addition, be aware of colleges’ requirements for 
SAT Subject Tests (www.lschs.org/college).

Thank you to the parents of juniors who took the time to 
complete the forms sent to you in early March: Criteria 
for College Selection, Release of Records, and Parent 
Perspective. If you have not yet returned the forms, 
please send them to the College Counseling Center. This 
information will help us counsel your sons by keeping your 
input in mind. 

One year from now your sons will have registered at a 
college or university. Their success depends on how well 
they have developed their talents during these past years 
and how much they invest themselves in the college search 
and application process. We encourage them to make 
good use of their time this summer and return in the fall 
prepared to make application to colleges on a timely basis.

The College Counselors follow the faculty schedule and 
are not in the office during the summer. We encourage 
your sons to see their college counselor with any questions 
or concerns before the end of the school year. If there is an 
issue that needs immediate attention during the summer 
please call Mrs. Kathleen O’Connell, our Administrative 
Assistant, at extension 4849. Keep in mind that there will 
be times when Mrs. O’Connell will be on vacation.

Just for Seniors and Parents of Seniors
Seniors are reminded to accept ONE offer of admission and 
deposit at ONE college or university before May 1, 2009 to 
guarantee your place in their freshman class. Remember to 
promptly decline offers of admission from the colleges you 
do not plan to attend. 

Congratulations to the Senior Class for their many 
successes! Thanks to the many people who assisted them 
in their efforts including parents, teachers, mentors, 
coaches, and especially the teachers who wrote letters of 
recommendation on their behalf.
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Chivalry Is Not Dead
by Christopher M. Carabello ’82 

What do James Bond and Cary Grant have in 
common? They represent the quintessential 
gentleman. It’s what makes them so charming  
and beloved. They are gentlemen in every sense of 
the word. Although one might think they’re a staple 
of a bygone era, true gentlemen never go out of 
style. After all, “Boys Will Be Boys, but La Salle Boys 
Will Be Gentlemen.” 

In light of our school motto, I took the liberty of 
providing some etiquette tips that may prove to be 
useful, particularly at the upcoming proms.

MEETING THE PARENTS

Be punctual.
Perhaps the greatest sign of respect, which is what a 
gentleman is all about, is to be on time. Having people 
wait for you is the equivalent of telling them that you 
don’t care about them. Bringing a date home “on time” is 
equally as important as it shows respect for her curfew  
and rules.

Shake hands firmly and look the person “in the eye”. 
Your handshake should mirror your personality. You want 
the other person to think of you as someone resolved, 
concrete, and positive; however, it shouldn’t be a test 
of your strength. In other words, don’t hurt them. Your 
grip should be the same for men and women. Most 
importantly, look the person in the eye as you shake  
their hand.

The name game.
Hopefully, you already know your date’s last name. In 
the event that you do not – learn it as well as how to 
pronounce it properly. Address her parents as Mr. and Mrs. 
(Dr. if applicable). Consider using the term “Sir” when 
speaking with her father. After all, your date’s father is 
already faced with the trauma of how his daughter is 
dressed. Couple that with having to spend an evening with 
you – the least that you can do is refer to him as “Sir.”

Smile for the camera.
The photo may not be important to you, but it is for your 
date and her mother, who is more important than you can 
possible imagine. Make certain that your date gets copies 
of any photos. Again, it is important for her mother, 

 

LADIES FIRST

Always open doors.
This is perhaps the most basic rule of all male etiquette. 
It is also the one of the easiest to follow, so you have no 
reason to forget it. Whether she is about to enter your car, 
the restaurant, or anyplace with a door, you should always 
hold it open. If there are many doors, then hold them open 
one after the other.

Help her with her coat.
Always help a woman put on her coat or wrap. This is a 
simple, but powerful action.

Help with her seat.
Help a woman be seated by pulling her chair out for  
her and gently putting it back into place, with her seated 
of course.

Ask if she needs anything and never abandon her. 
This is one that most guys already do, but it helps complete 
the gentleman in all of us. Make sure to ask your date if 
you can get her something to drink (or eat, depending on 
the situation). Show her that you care about her comfort 
and needs. Most importantly, never abandon her in favor 
of your friends or another activity.

GENERAL RULES

Apply constant verbal grace.
Use “excuse me” or “I beg your pardon” for all occasions. 
You should always use these expressions as an extension 
of politeness, whether it’s to get someone to move out of 
your way, to apologize for getting up to go to the men’s 
room, or to simply signal that you’re about to start a 
sentence.

Focus on the person with who you are conversing 
and do not interrupt. 
Your attention should always be focused on the person 
you are talking with. Always look at them when listening 
as well as when you are in control of the conversation. 
Let people finish what they are saying before adding your 
comments. Interrupting others is a sign of poor etiquette 
and a lack of social skills. Again, it’s a question of respect 
and men who constantly interrupt, come across as 
egotistical.

Wait for seating before eating.
When sitting down for a meal, you should wait until all 
the guests are properly seated and ready to commence the 
meal before eating. Everyone should start dining at the 
same time – this is a subtle but very important rule. 
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La Salle College High School  
Baseball Camp
Session One – Hitting Instruction Only
June 29, 2009 through July 1, 2009
9:00 am to 2:00 pm
$150 per player

Session Two – Positional
July 13, 2009 through July 17, 2009
9:00 am to 2:00 pm
$200 per player

Attend Both Sessions for $300

Open to players ten years old through players entering the 
9th Grade.

For a camp application or additional information,  
please contact Coach Joe Parisi at (215) 402-4182 or 
parisij@lschs.org

La Salle College High School 
Basketball Camp
Session One
June 22, 2009 through June 26, 2009
9:00 am to 2:00 pm

Session Two
July 6, 2009 through July 10, 2009
9:00 am to 2:00 pm

Boy Ages 9 to 15
$200 per session

Attend Both Sessions for $350

For a camp application or additional information,  
please contact Joe Dempsey at (215) 402-4153 or 
dempseyj@lschs.org

Future Stars  
Basketball Academy
July 20, 2009 through July 24, 2009
9:00 am to Noon

Boys and Girls Ages 5 to 9
$175 per player

For a camp application or additional information,  
please contact Marty Jackson at (215) 402-4851 or 
jacksonm@lschs.org

La Salle College High School  
Football Camp
July 27, 2009 through July 31, 2009
4:00 to 8:00 pm

Boys Ages 8 to 16
$175 per player

Discounts
$150 for early registration  
(payment in full by June 1, 2009)
20% discount for groups  
of three or more

For a camp application or additional information,  
please call Paul Colistra at (215) 402-4811 or  
colistrap@lschs.org

La Salle College High School  
Jazz Camp
June 15, 2009 through June 19, 2009
9:00 am to 1:00 pm 

Boys and Girls Entering Grades 5 to 9
$250

For a camp application or additional information,  
please call Joe Ciccimaro at (215) 402-4904 or 
ciccimarojoe@lschs.org
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La Salle College High School  
Lacrosse Camp
Evening Camp
June 15, 2009 through June 18, 2009
5:30 to 8:30 pm
Boys Ages 11 to 16
$200

Day Camp
June 22, 2009 through June 26, 2009
9:00 am to 2:30 pm
Boys Ages 5 to 16 and Girls Ages 5 to 13
$250

For a camp application or additional information,  
please contact www.lschs.org/laxcamp, leahyw@lschs.org, 
or (215) 402-4850.

Peak Performance Camp
All-Athlete Speed, Strength, and Agility Camp
June 15, 2009 through June 18, 2009
5:00 to 8:00 pm

Boy Entering Grades 6 to 10
$225 per camper

Discounts
$200 for early registration  
(payment in full by May 1, 2009)
$50 discount for groups of three or more
$50 discount for those attending another  
La Salle Athletic Camp

For a camp application or additional information,  
please contact www.lschs.org/peakperformance, 
colistrap@lschs.org, or (215) 402-4810.

La Salle College High School  
Running Camp
August 10, 2009 through August 13, 2009 
8:30 am to 1:00 pm

Boys and Girls Entering Grades 5 to 9
$125 per runner

For camp application or additional information,  
please contact Greg Bielecki at (215) 402-4140 or 
bieleckig@lschs.org

La Salle College High School  
Soccer Camp
July 27, 2009 through July 31, 2009
9:00 am to 2:00 pm

Boys and Girls Ages 6 to 16
$175 per player

For camp application or additional information,  
please contact Tom Turner at (215) 402-4821 or  
turnert@lschs.org
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Academic Enrichment Programs
June 22, 2009 through July 24, 2009
8:30 am to 1:00 pm
$950 (Tuition)
$300 (Transportation)

Pre-7th Grade
Open to Boys and Girls Entering the 7th Grade

Pre-8th Grade
Open to Boys and Girls Entering the 8th Grade

A program centering on reading and writing, 
math, art, science and computer skills 
and preparation for high school entrance 
examinations. Students prepare for high school 
entrance test through one full-scale practice test 
and through shorter, weekly practice units.

For an application or additional information, 
please contact (215) 402 4165 or  
summer@lschs.org

SAT Preparation Course
(Meets Tuesdays and Thursday)
June 23, 2009 through July 23, 2009

SAT Math
8:30 to 10:30 am
$325

SAT Critical Reading (Verbal)
10:30 to 11:30 am
$175

SAT Writing (Verbal)
11:30 am to 1:00 pm
$250

Enroll in All Three Courses for $650 
All courses are open to students – male or  
female – from any area school.

Please register for any course(s) by visiting our 
website, www.lschs.org, and click on the Summer 
Program tab and print out the registration form.
 

ACT Preparation Courses
(Meets Monday and Wednesdays)
June 22, 2009 through July 22, 2009

ACT Math and Science
8:30 to 10:30 am 
Cost is $325
This twenty hour course reviews the basic 
principles of Arithmetic, Algebra, Probability, 
Statistics, Data Analysis, Geometry and 
Trigonometry. Students will also examine the 
Science problems.  Strategies are introduced 
for handling the ACT problems involving these 
principles. Students will use practice ACT tests to 
learn principles and strategies so that they will 
become comfortable with the formatting and 
type of questions on the actual test.

ACT English, Reading, and Writing
10:30 am to 1:00 pm 
Cost is $400 
These twenty-five hour courses begin with a 
series of diagnostic tests focusing on reading 
comprehension, and written English. The 
uniqueness of the ACT is stressed along with a 
general review of test taking strategies. There are 
practice tests given during the five weeks of the 
course and a Review Class prior to the PSAT and 
October SAT. It is strongly advised that a student 
enroll in both courses, however the option exists 
to take just one. 

Enroll in All Three Courses for $650 
All courses are open to students- male or  
female- from any area school. 

To register for one or more of these 
courses, please visit www.lschs.org and under 
Summer Programs, download and print the 
registration form.
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Men of Service
Senior Lenten Prayer Services
Brendan E. Cummings ’09 

During Lent, Campus Ministry worked with faculty, staff, and members of the senior  
class to host a series of Friday morning prayer services. The prayer services were  
held before school on each of the six Fridays in Lent. The Lenten prayer service series  
was entitled “In HIS Footsteps” and drew approximately fifty to sixty members of  
the La Salle community each week. 

Lenten prayer services are not new to La Salle. In previous years, faculty and staff had gathered for Wednesday morning 
prayer services. More recently, the student body was invited; however, few students attended. The “In HIS footsteps” 
Lenten prayer service series resulted from the success of the student led prayer services started by senior Tucker Corr 
earlier this semester.

These prayer services were successful because of student involvement. Throughout Lent, each Friday morning prayer 
service was led by a different contingent of seniors, faculty members, and staff. Mrs. Carol Haggerty, LSC Moderator 
and a prayer service planner, noted that “the students, faculty, and staff developed themes and created innovative and 
heartfelt prayer services that spoke to the entire La Salle community.” Each prayer service centered on a different Lenten 
theme and featured a variety of elements such as gospel passages, student reflections, music, and slide shows. The prayer 
services proved to be very successful and provided a weekly opportunity for students, faculty, and staff to meet in a 
peaceful and reflective environment throughout the Lenten season. Prayer service organizer and senior Chris Nucero said, 
“It was really cool to see the La Salle Community come together and pray with each other during Lent.”
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Sunday
St. Francis Inn
Sunday Before the First Monday of the Month
10:00 am
Prepare sandwiches to be delivered to a soup kitchen
in inner city Philadelphia.
Contact: Mr. Chuck Cirelli

Monday
Elder Share
2:45 to 5:00 pm
Provide companionship to residents of a local nursing 
home.
Contact: Mr. Mike Ponisiack, Mr. Joe Radvansky, Mrs. 
Dorothy Ponisiak, or Mrs. Mary Jo Smith

Tuesday
La Salle Academy Tutoring
3:00 to 6:00 pm
Tutor inner city children at La Salle Academy, the original
site of La Salle College High School.
Contact: Mr. Dan Cipolla, Mr. Micky Dominick, or Mrs. 
Dorothy Marchese

Human Rights Forum
2:20 pm
Meet and discuss justice issues, the release of political
prisoners, and reconciliation among people.
Contact: Mrs. Betty Field

Wednesday
Providence Center
3:00 to 6:00 pm
Tutor children in a center in Kensington run by the Sisters
of the Holy Child.
Contact: Mr. Tom Barna and Mrs. Cathy Winning

Thursday
Homeless Outreach
Serve a meal and provide friendship to the poor in 
Philadelphia.
5:00 to 9:00 pm
Contact: Mr. Lew Clark or Mrs. Carol Haggerty

Triest House
4:30 to 5:30 pm
Assist mentally-challenged adults with physical therapy.
Contact: Mr. Al Puntel

Saturday and Sunday
Saint Vincent’s Soup Kitchen
Saturday and Sunday Morning
9:00 to 11:30 am
Last Sunday of the Month
12:30 to 2:30 pm
Prepare and serve meals to the poor of Germantown.
Contact: Men of La Salle – visit www.lschs.org

Ongoing Opportunities
Respect Life 
2:20 pm
Pray the rosary and participate in activities related to Pro 
Life causes.
Contact: Mr. Al Puntel and Mr. Mark Collins

Summer Opportunities
Project Appalachia
A week long immersion trip working with Habitat for 
Humanity rehabbing homes for families in Kentucky and 
West Virginia.
Contact: Mr. Thomas Devlin or Mr. Lew Clark

Seasonal Opportunities 
Building Bridges of Solidarity
Junior Urban Challenge
Magazine Drive for Our Mother of Sorrows
Mission Drive
Operation Santa Claus
Secret Santa
Thanksgiving Food Drive

Human Rights Forum  
“The Lost Boys of Sudan”
The Human Rights Forum has raised nearly $1,000 this 
year, primarily through the sales of concessions at La Salle’s 
theater events. The recipient of this year’s fundraising 
program is Juet Community Rehabilitation Services, a non-
profit organization established and administered by some 
of “The Lost Boys of Sudan,” including our own Isaiah 
Kuch, Michael Kuch, David Kuch, and James Ayuen. They, 
along with some of their Sudanese friends, have created 
a website which is accessible at http://www.juet.org/1.
html. They have already made great progress in reaching 
their goals and are receiving much help from a church 
community in Tennessee.

James Ayuen is graduating from La Salle University 
next month and plans to visit Africa again shortly after 
his graduation. David Kuch is also graduating from college 
in Kansas. Michael Kuch is in graduate school at Arcadia 
University in its International Peace and Conflict Resolution 
Program. Isaiah Kuch is in graduate school in Indiana 
studying Economics and Community Planning. The La Salle 
College High School community has good cause to be 
proud of the accomplishments of these young men who 
were our students from 2001-2005.

If anyone would like to make a tax deductable donation 
to this worthy cause, you can write a check directly to 
the boy’s non-profit organization and send it to the 
main office. The Human Rights Forum will add your 
contributions to the amount we have collected and 
be responsible for the delivery of the funds to Juet 
Community Rehabilitation Services. If you would like to 
enclose a personal note with your contribution, we will 
deliver it as well.

Lasallian Service Corps
Lew Clark and Thomas Devlin ’00
LSC Coordinators

Sign-Up 
with the 

Mothers’ Club
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Take time to review the school year 
with your son.
The end of the year is a great time to reassess your 
expectations for your teen. Consider doing a school- year 
review with your son as this academic year draws to a 
close. Together, discuss how he views his progress:

• Did your son do as well as he had hoped to? 

•  Does he feel that his report card reflects what he 
learned? 

• What was his favorite class and why? 

• What was his least favorite and why? 

Reviewing this year gives your teen a “benchmark” to use 
as he sets academic goals for the next year. Ask him what 
he would like to improve. Does he want to raise his English 
grade from a B to a B+? Encourage your son to come up 
with a list of goals he’d like to accomplish and have him 
write them down.

Work together to list steps your son will have to take to 
reach each goal. Is there anything he can do now to reach 
these goals? For example, he might take a writing class at 
a local community college over the summer to strengthen 
his writing skills. 

Whatever plan he comes up with, be sure to support him 
along the way. Knowing that you have high expectations-
-and that you believe in him – is great motivation for your 
son to reach his goal.

Reprinted with permission from the May 2009 issue of Parents Still Make  
The Difference! ® (High School Edition). Copyright © 2009 The Parent Institute ®,  
a Division of NIS, Inc.

Lack of effort may be a sign of trouble.
“I just didn’t feel like doing it,” your son says when you 
find out he hasn’t been turning in his math homework. Is 
he just lacking motivation, or is it something else?

A lack of effort can actually be a “cover up” for a more 
serious problem. Teens will do a lot to keep parents and 
teachers from figuring out that they are having trouble 
understanding a subject. So they’ll pretend they don’t 
care. They’ll act like the class clown. They’ll “forget” their 
homework day after day.

If this describes your son, you might want to sit down with 
the teacher and take a closer look. His “I just don’t care” 
attitude may be keeping you from seeing that he needs 
serious help in that class. 

If your child is struggling, take action now. He can work 
with a tutor. He can stay after class for extra help. He can 
take a summer class. Knowing the real problem is the first 
step to fixing it.

Reprinted with permission from the May 2009 issue of Parents Still Make  
The Difference! ® (High School Edition). Copyright © 2009 The Parent Institute ®,  
a Division of NIS, Inc.
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Help your son finish year-end school 
projects on time.
He has six weeks to work on her last project for history. 
It’s half his grade for the last marking period. Although he 
keeps telling you she’s “on top of it,” you aren’t so sure.

The truth is that teens don’t have a very good sense of 
time. When he thinks that he has six weeks left, he’s 
forgetting about the math tests, two track meets, and the 
prom that are coming up. 

Nagging won’t work. Instead, help him figure out how to 
find the time for that project. Here’s how:

• Sit down with your son and a big calendar. 

• Have him cross out the days he won’t be working on 
the project. He won’t have time on the days of his track 
meets or on the day of the prom. He needs to also cross 
off the days he has to work or has other commitments. 

• Have him count how many days are left. There will 
probably be fewer than he thought! He will need to use 
those days efficiently to get her project finished on time. 

• Don’t let him panic. Remind him that the busier people 
are, the more they often accomplish. He can finish on 
time, but he will have to get busy – today.

Reprinted with permission from the May 2009 issue of Parents Still Make  
The Difference! ® (High School Edition). Copyright © 2009 The Parent Institute ®,  
a Division of NIS, Inc.

Share important summer job pointers 
with your son.
A summer job may be the first step into the workforce 
and can help your son prepare for the demands and 
responsibilities of “the real world.” A job will require your 
son to:

• Be on time. Nothing is more important that punctuality. 
Others depend on your son to show up when expected. 

• Work with others. Your son will have to work with 
others and take direction from a supervisor. 

• Dress professionally. Most workplaces have dress codes. 

• Interact with customers. Many entry-level jobs involve 
working with the public. Your son will need to be polite 
and helpful to all kinds of people--even customers who 
may not treat your son in the same courteous fashion. 

• Behave professionally. An employee’s behavior and 
speech reflects on the company. It’s important that your 
son be on his best behavior. 

Reprinted with permission from the May 2009 issue of Parents Still Make  
The Difference! ® (High School Edition). Copyright © 2009 The Parent Institute ®, 
a Division of NIS, Inc.

Are you helping your son learn the 
value of a dollar? 
Learning how to manage money is a critical skill. 
Summer is a great time to help your son focus on money 
management. 

Answer yes or no to the questions below to see if you are 
helping your son become a good money manager:

•  Have you helped your son create a budget – and live 
with it? 

• Do you encourage your son to save money? If he has a 
summer job, he will save some of what he earns. 

• Have you helped your son open a checking account with 
an ATM card? Each month, he can balance that account 
to see where his money goes. 

• Do you have family meetings to discuss your family 
spending and saving goals? 

• Do you avoid bailing your son out when he runs out of 
money before the end of the week? 

How well are you doing? Each yes answer means you’re 
helping your teen learn the value of money. For no 
answers, try those ideas.

Reprinted with permission from the May 2009 issue of Parents Still Make  
The Difference! ® (High School Edition). Copyright © 2009 The Parent Institute ®,  
a Division of NIS, Inc.

Respect your teenager’s privacy  
but know when to get involved.
Sometimes, teens tell parents secrets. John uses drugs. 
Sam’s running away. There’s a big drinking party in the 
woods on Saturday. Your teen may ask you to respect his 
privacy after he tells you the truth. Can you? 

The answer is sometimes. The reason your son broke up 
with his girlfriend should stay secret. So should the story 
behind a neighbor’s divorce. 

You want your son to know he can talk to you about 
anything, but you have to tell what you know if: 

• Someone is in immediate danger. If your son tells you 
that a friend is planning a suicide attempt, you have to 
tell the teen’s parents. 

• You can prevent a dangerous situation. If you learn that 
some seniors are planning a party with alcohol, it is your 
responsibility to call their parents. 

• You might help. If you can offer advice to a teen in 
trouble, you might let the teen know that you are 
available to listen. 

Reprinted with permission from the May 2009 issue of Parents Still Make The 
Difference! ® (High School Edition). Copyright © 2009 The Parent Institute ®,  
a Division of NIS, Inc.
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Calendar of Events
May 3, 2009  Mother and Son Service Project  
 Cafeteria
May 14, 2009  Spring Buffet   
  
 Auditorium
May 28, 2008  Mothers’ Club Meeting   
 Auditorium

Upcoming Volunteer Opportunities
Volunteer help is welcome and appreciated at the 
following upcoming Mothers’ Club events. Please e-mail or 
call the contact listed for each event with your availability.

May 3, 2009
Mother and Son Service Project
Cafeteria 
10:00 am

Contact: Chris Letcavage
cletcavage@comcast.net

May 14, 2009
Spring Buffet
Auditorium 
7:00 pm

Contact: Joanne Burdulis 
(215) 646-7827

Mother and Son Service Project
The La Salle Mothers’ Club is partnering with Mr. Chuck 
Cirelli on a service project for mothers and their sons. 
The project involves making “brown bag” meals for the 
homeless and less fortunate served by St. Francis Inn in 
Kensington. We meet on Sundays before the first Monday 
of the month to prepare the meals. We will be meeting 
for the last time this school year on Sunday, May 3, 2009 
at 10:00 am in the school cafeteria. We will resume again 
in September. We should be finished in about an hour. All 
of the food needed to make the meals will be provided. 
Refreshments will be served. If you have brown paper 
grocery bags at home please bring them along as we use 
them to pack the bagged meals. 

If you and your son are able to participate in this project, 
kindly contact:

Chris Letcavage 
(215) 368-2833  
cletcavage@comcast.net 

Spring Buffet
“Spring In Full Bloom”
May 14, 2009
7:00 pm 
Auditorium 
$32.00 per person

Prepare to celebrate the close of another school year 
and to meet the new Executive Officers of the Mothers’ 
Club. The mothers of all La Salle students, including the 
incoming freshman class, are invited to attend this special 
event. The evening will include hors d’oeuvres, gourmet 
food, desserts, wine and spirits. Your invitation was in 
last month’s Belcroft or was mailed to incoming freshman 
moms. Register online via a secured server at  
www.lschs.org/mothers

In the event that you have any questions regarding 
registration for this event, please contact:

Joanne Burdulis
jcburdulis@aol.com

Back From “Bali Ha’i 
“Some Enchanted Day and Evening” in New York City was 
enjoyed by the guests of the La Salle Mothers’ Club 2009 
New York Trip. The day started with a brief gathering for 
tea and coffee and then we were off to the “Big Apple” 
for a fun filled day with family and friends. Upon arrival 
there was free time for shopping and sightseeing, and Oh 
“There is Nothin’ Like a Dame” shopping in New York!! 
All too soon it was time for the spectacular show “South 
Pacific.” The wonderful scenery, amazing voices and 
music score had us all feeling” Younger than Springtime.” 
After the show, our dining reservations awaited us which 
followed with our departure for home. The day was made 
possible by the efforts of the Bus Captains (Mary Beth 
Szostak, Donna Benz, Karen Guerra, Susan Dearolf, Sue 
Mischler, Francine Cabrera, Maria Caporizzo, Ann Otis, 
Valerie Ullman, Christine Funchion, Jackie Toner, Dana 
Worthington, Mary Frances Kelly, Laurie Kalkbrenner, 
Debbie Mandos, Therese Rose, Ellen Derr, Pat Comber and 
Meg Eisenschmid.) The committee is extremely grateful for 
all of their efforts in getting us ready for departure and for 
their hospitality services aboard each of the buses. To all 
of our Guests, a Big Thank you for joining us for another 
memorable day in the “Big Apple.” 

The New York Trip “Honey Bun” Committee
Mary Beth Szostak   
Pat Comber 
Susan Dearolf  
Christine Funchion 

Mothers’ Club
Trish Sinnott
President
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Clothing Collection
The Mothers’ Club is taking up a collection of gently 
used school clothing for the students of La Salle Academy 
throughout the month of May. A collection box will remain 
outside of the auditorium until the end of semester exams 
on May 22, 2009.

La Salle Academy educates underprivileged children 
in grades 3 - 8. Given the financial difficulty that their 
families face, we are certain to make a difference.

We are collecting the following:

• khaki pants (boys and girls)

• black belts (boys and girls)

• light blue button down shirts (grades 6-8)

• solid navy blue ties (upper grade boys)

If you have questions, please contact:

JeriBeth Subers
jbsubers@hotmail.com 
(215) 816-4565. 

For more information about La Salle Academy, please visit 
their website: www.lasalleacademy.net 

Mothers’ Club Alumnae Committee
Members of the Mothers’ Club Alumnae have had a 
busy few months, with activities that had us touring 
the Cezanne exhibit at the Philadelphia Museum of 
Art, cooking up a storm as Guest Chefs at the Ronald 
McDonald House, and dancing in the aisles at the 
Mothers’ Club Fashion Show.

Our last activity will be a morning of spiritual renewal with 
Sister Marie Michele, RSM, on May 5, 2009. We welcome 
all mothers of La Salle students, past and present, to join 
us if their schedules permit. If you would like to attend, 
please e-mail Kathy Caramenico at kcaram@yahoo.com for 
more information. 

We close the school year by joining with the Mothers’ 
Club at the Spring Buffet on May 14, 2009. The Mothers’ 
Club will celebrate the end of another successful year, 
bid goodbye to the mothers of the Class of 2009, and 
welcome the mothers of the Class of 2013. We, in turn, 
will welcome the mothers of the Class of 2009 into 
membership as “Mothers’ Club Alumnae.”The cost of the 
event is $35 per person and reservations and payment can 
both be done online.

The next big project for our group is to raise funds to 
help freshen up the look of the Dunleavy Center. We’ll 
start with a Giant Lawn Sale in September, and follow 
up by opening “Shared Treasures,” a thrift store that will 
be open to the public one morning a week, beginning in 

September. More information on both will be available in 
the coming months. For now, though, we ask you to begin 
to collect gently used clothing (all sizes, for men, women 
and children) and household accessories (no books, please) 
and drop them off at the Dunleavy Center on Monday 
mornings, excluding Memorial Day, between 7:30 am and 
9:00 am through June 1, 2009.

During the summer months, please contact Barbara 
Houldin at bag553@aol.com or (215) 990-2843 to arrange 
pick up or delivery of your donation. 

We welcome all mothers and guardians of past La Salle 
students to become involved with the Mothers’ Club 
Alumnae. We are planning a full calendar of activities for 
the 2009-2010 school year and appreciate any time that 
you might be able to give us to help plan and coordinate 
our efforts. If you have not been receiving email from the 
Mothers’ Club lumnae Committee, please email  
kcaram@yahoo.com to be added to our email list.

Hope to see you at the Mothers’ Club Spring Buffet!

The Mothers’ Club Alumnae Committee
Kathy Caramenico  Barbara Houldin Terry Millet  
Pam Grady Lisa Henrich

Save The Date!
LaSale 2009 (Annual Auction)
“TV’s Golden Age – A Really Big Show”
Saturday, November 7, 2009

Please check future issues of The Belcroft for more 
information or contact:

Lisa Henrich
(215) 233-9422 
auction@lschs.org

Mothers’ Club (Continued)
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Dear Mothers and Guardians,

Once again, we did it! Together, we created another 
memorable year of events and activities. Not only have 
we shared opportunities to enrich our sons’ La Salle 
experience, but we also shared some unforgettable 
experiences of our own. 

We’ve had record-breaking attendance at our events and 
our fundraising efforts have yielded level-breaking results. 
It has been a privilege and a pleasure for me to have had 
this opportunity to work with you. 

And, we can still look forward to our Spring Buffet, which 
will be held at school on May 14, 2008. You’ll love the 
menu our Chairs selected and be absolutely wowed by 
the “Spring in Full Bloom” theme. This is also the event at 
which we give our annual gift to the school and introduce 
next year’s Executive Officers, so please remember to mark 
your calendar and plan to attend.

On behalf of the Mothers’ Club Executive Board, I thank all 
of you for your enthusiastic involvement and participation. 
I’m especially grateful for our Board members who have 
served as Mothers’ Club Committee Chairs. They’ve 
worked tirelessly throughout the year to ensure the 
success of each and every Mothers’ Club event – we have 
all benefited from their dedication. 

Warmest regards,

Trish Sinnott
President 
2008-2009

Mothers’ Club Executive Board 
2009–2010
Susan Bilotta
President

Mary Frances Kelly
Vice-President

Julie Schuck
Treasurer

Susan Dearolf
Recording Secretary

Sue Mischler
Corresponding Secretary

Karen Guerra
Technical Communication

                                  

Feast of Mary, Mother of the Redeemer
Two Marian liturgical celebrations are commemorated in 
May. When the Feast of the Ascension falls in May, the 
Saturday after the Ascension of Our Lord is traditionally 
celebrated as the Feast of Our Lady, Queen of the 
Apostles. The liturgy commemorates the period of time 
after the Ascension when the apostles were gathered in 
prayer with Mary and the women in the Upper Room. 
On May 31, 2007, we celebrate the Commemoration of 
the Visitation, when Mary heard that her elderly cousin, 
Elizabeth, was expecting a child and she hurried to 
help her. Mary’s service brought Christ to the home of 
Zechariah and Elizabeth.

The month of May is traditionally dedicated to Mary 
in many cultures. May is considered the season of the 
beginning of new life. Already in Greek culture, May was 
dedicated to Artemis, the goddess of fecundity. In Roman 
culture, May was dedicated to Flora, the goddess of 
bloom. The Romans celebrated ludi florales (literally: floral 
games) at the end of April, asking the intercession of Flora 
for all that blooms. The first of May was considered the 
beginning of growth.

Since medieval times, we have the combination between 
Mary and the month of May. Here and elsewhere, both 
Mary and the month of May are greeted, welcomed, and 
celebrated on specific days in May. Later, the whole month 
of May became the month of Mary. On each day of this 
month, special devotions to Mary were organized. The 
custom originated in Italy (for example: Ferrara, 1784) and 
it was spread widely during the 19th century, a century 
well known for its monthly devotions (Heart of Jesus in 
June and the Rosary in October).

Mothers’ Club (Continued)
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Upcoming Calendar of Events
Thursday, May 7, 2009 Monthly Meeting  
6:30pm
    Open to All 
Fathers 
Sunday, April 26, 2009  Father/Son Baseball Outing 
9:00am

Father/Son Baseball Outing
Sunday, April 26, 2009 
9:00 am

Details are now finalized for what is typically a sellout 
event. The game will feature the Baltimore Orioles vs. 
Texas Rangers. Morning Mass at La Salle at 9:00am, 
followed by coach bus service to reserved seating in the 
stadium for a 1:00pm game, and a trip to the Inner Harbor 
afterwards for more fun make for an exciting day. Don’t 
miss this opportunity to share America’s favorite pastime 
with your sons! The tickets and space are limited, so 
reserve early as possible to save your seats. Bring your sons 
and their friends for an unforgettable day. This is usually a 
sell-out event….don’t delay! The tickets are cheaper this 
year at $57.00/person…..register now….don’t wait!

Feel free to contact Dave Lagner at dlags21@aol.com for 
any questions.

2009-2010 Executive Board
At the April meeting, a slate of candidates was chosen for 
next years Board that will keep the momentum moving 
forward. The following slate of candidates has been put 
forward for the 2009-2010 Executive Board and will be 
put forward for approval at the final meeting on May 7, 
2009.

Bud McGann     
President     

Porter Bush 
Vice President Board Activities

Joseph Eble
Vice President of Father Son Activities

Joe Karoly     
Vice President of Fund Raising  

Steve Duzinski 
Secretary

Kevin Harvey     
Treasurer     

In looking back over the last year, it is truly hard to 
believe just how fast it has gone. This year was extremely 
successful for the Men of La Salle in so many different 
ways. The Father Son banquet was nearly a record 
breaker with over 700 dads in attendance as we enjoyed 
the stories and video of a Navy Seal, the efforts of the 
Auction produced revenue to allow us to continue our 
mission, Sophmore Branch-Out day had over 100 dads in 
jeans putting in community service time along side their 
sons, Super Son Day had us rallying for the Eagles with 
our boys, Open House, Father Son Bowling, Father Son 
Golf Outing, Father Son Baseball Trip, and other events 
enabled us to accomplish so much. Creating memories 
with our boys was the primary goal, and I think we 
accomplished that with outstanding results. None of this 
could be accomplished without the spirit and dedication 
of each and every committee chairperson and their 
volunteers. I personally thank each and every one of you 
who contributed to our success, especially my Executive 
Board, Porter Bush, Bud McGann, Joe Karoly, Bill Begely 
and Kevin Harvey, all outstanding gentlemen who made 
my Presidency such a great experience. I would also like 
to thank Bud Zysk, Steve Young, Mike Schluth, Gino 
Capporizzo, Joe Banneker and Dave Lagner for all their 
help in chairing events. To all our Dads with graduating 
sons, thanks for being a part of the Men of La Salle, and 
wish you and your sons continued success, and hope we 
created lasting memories!

With all the events and activities going on, it is hard to 
believe that there is only 1 meeting left for the Men of  
La Salle. To make sure that all dads received the 
information not just in electronic format, we decided to 
do a mailer as well. You should have received that by now 
containing 4 flyers. One of them is a Commitment form 
for the Men of La Salle. I urge you to take a look at the 
form, not just to hopfully fill it out and volunteer, but also 
to see the number of activities we schedule to enhance 
your time with your boys over these very quick four years. 
I would ask you to consider volunteering or Chairing some 
of the events to give you a better understanding and 
appreciation for our purpose and mission. Fill it out and 
bring it to the next meeting. We welcome your support 
and thank you for all you do for your boys.

Our final meeting will be a barbeque in the pit area by the 
cafeteria. All Fathers are encouraged to attend, as well as 
alumni and alumni dads.

God Bless the Men of La Salle, the next Board, and thank 
you for an extraordinary year!

Paul M. Benyovszky ’78 
President 
2008-2009

Men of La Salle
Paul M. Benyovszky ‘78
President
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2008/2009  
Parent Annual Fund
Support Professional Development

Over three hundred gifts have been made to the 2008-2009 Parent Annual 

Fund thus far! We graciously thank all those who have already made a gift, and 

encourage those considering a gift to make one. Gifts to the Parent Annual Fund 

support the Professional Development Fund, which allows our faculty and staff 

to pursue post-graduate degrees and certifications.

Congratulations to our latest first-time Masters Degree recipients,  
who have benefitted directly from our parents’ generosity:

Mr. Christopher Holwick  
English Department

Ms. Jessica Coyne  
Mathematics Department

Mr. Gregory Bielecki  
Social Studies Department

 

Many from our faculty and staff are currently pursuing a 
Masters Degree, and there are many others who continue 
to attain degrees beyond their first Masters. Extending this 
opportunity to our faculty and staff allows us to attract and 
maintain some of the best from the teaching profession. 

To learn more about the Parent Annual Fund, or to 
make your gift today, please visit www.lschs.org/PAF. 
If you have any questions, please contact  
Brett Foley ’00, Director of Annual Giving,  
at foleyb@lschs.org or (215) 402-4812. 
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In our fund raising efforts, the Art Club raised enough 
money to donate to the following charities: Berke’s County 
Association for the Blind, Philabundance and La Salle 
Acadamy.

Exhibits: We thank these students for their hard work and 
willingness to exhibit their creative work:

We had six participants for this year’s 31st Annual 
Montgomery County High School Art Exhibition and 
Competition, held at the Montgomery County Community 
College March 8 –March 29, 2009. Seniors Michael 
Bonavitacola, Sean McCullough and Joseph Tull, Juniors 
Ryan Andris and Brian Malone, and Sophomore Dennis 
Anao all sent work in to represent La Salle. 

Additionally, six artworks were selected to represent  
La Salle at the Annual Archdiocesan Student Art Exhibition 
held in the La Salle University Art Museum, March 21- April 
3, 2009. Seniors Michael Bonavitacola, Joseph Tull and 
Jonathan Walsh, Juniors Ryan Andris and Brian Malone 
and Sophomore John Harkins exhibited works. Michael 
Bonavitacola received a third place award for his paper 
mache monumental sculpture of a paint brush. 

Mural Artist Dave McShane visited La Salle in early March, 
Friday the 6th. His visit was made possible by a Fran 
Johnson Mini-grant awarded to the Art Department by the 

Mother’s Club. Mr. McShane received a bachelor’s degree 
in biology (with a concentration in pre-med) from La Salle 
University in Philadelphia, but decided to enroll in art 
school instead of medical school. He studied at the Samuel 
S. Fleisher Art Memorial and then at the Pennsylvania 
Academy of the Fine Arts (P.A.F.A.), where he received his 
M.F.A. in 1995. From 1991-1999 he served as the director 
of the P.A.F.A. School Gallery. Mr. McShane has painted 
with the Philadelphia Mural Arts Program since1996, 
and has worked his work with children and community 
organizations, to complete over seventy murals in that 
time period. During Mr. McShane’s visit at La Salle, he 
presented two lectures; the first lecture was attended by 
fourty-five upper classmen on the subject of Powerpoint 
and the creative process of design for murals. The second 
lecture was an open invitation to the entire school and was 
attended by well over one hundred students. Mr.McShane 
showed many examples of his work and focused his talk 
on the process of community collaboration to design and 
paint large mural works. Mr. McShane’s work in the areas 
of peace, reconciliation and community activism is reflected 
particularly in his mural work done in Northern Ireland 
and a mural of the anti-drug activist Herman Wrice in the 
Mantua section of Philadelphia.

The Art Club voted to join La Salle academy tutors on two consecutive Tuesdays in March to work with fifth 

and six grade students on two projects. We were able to provide the art materials and to involve fifteen of 

our students to facilitate two hands-on projects with the La Salle Academy children. The sixth grade group 

worked on ceramic crosses based on a number of designs that our students developed. The fifth grade 

group worked on collages of paper figures which will be incorporated into a four and a half foot diameter 

collaged two dimensional “earth” mounted on banner cloth. The works will be completed here at La Salle 

and presented back to La Salle Academy after the Easter break.

Men of Accomplishment
by Michael Hearn
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As La Salle’s spring musical, “How to Succeed in Business 
Without Really Trying” took center stage, the La Salle 
Pit Orchestra was ready to play. The Broadway-style pit, 
directed by senior Tom Maher, was unfazed by the large 
crowds. When the house lights went off, the band, 
actors, stage crew, sound crew and lighting crew put on 
four straight shows that would have made the Broadway 
shows jealous. After long days of intense practice, the 
band was ready for the bright lights and the large crowds. 
The orchestra worked incredibly hard to put together the 
whole show and it turned out to be a great success. 

Throughout the past few months, the La Salle band has 
hit the road, spreading its music to various places and 
audiences. On March 25, 2009, the La Salle band took 
its annual trip to New York City to play for De La Salle 

Academy. The Fifth Period Band and Competition band 
performed in front of a group of students and teachers 
before enjoying the new Broadway musical West Side 
Story. In addition, the Fifth Period Band, Competition 
Band, and Lab Band recently held a concert at Notre Dame 
High School. The La Salle students, with a combination of 
outstanding music and dashing good looks, wowed the 
students of faculty of Notre Dame, receiving huge standing 
ovations and even a prom invitation. 

As the school year draws to a close, La Salle’s music 
program is in no way slowing down. Many of La Salle’s 
talented bands are preparing for the annual spring concert, 
which is rapidly approaching. Also, the Competition 
Band is about to begin the process of recording its three 
very successful songs. Finally, the music program will be 
electing future band officers, bidding the seniors farewell, 
and preparing for another busy year!

Let The Music Play
by Joe Moroney ’10 and Bryan McElroy ‘10

The La Salle competition band completed another incredibly successful season with an 
appearance in the Cavalcade of Bands Yankee Division Championships. The band, which 
had attained the highest possible rating all year, superior, stepped up and put on a fantastic 
performance. Led by Mr. Joe Vettori, the group practiced three days a week every week  
in preparation for the championships. The band put on its best performance of the year on 
its biggest stage and received a special rating of superior with honors, the highest rating 
offered at the Cavalcade of Bands Championships. In addition to this honor, freshman  
Nick Owsik took home the Rick Kerber Trumpet Award for the most outstanding trumpet 
player of the night. The band’s championship performance capped a season that included 
four superior ratings, one rating of superior with honors, two best trombone sections,  
one best saxophone section, Nick Owsik’s three outstanding soloist awards and the  
Rick Kerber Trumpet Award. 
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Making A Splash
by Gerald Miller

After all the years of swimming the teams at Easterns, it 
made the transition to competing against perennial state 
power-houses like Wilson, Emmaus, and North Allegheny 
just that much easier.

The state meet got off to a good start beginning with 
the 200 medley relay; Rhoads Worster, Blasé Szyszko, Phil 
Letcavage, and James Mahoney, finished 4th in a new 
school and Catholic League record of 1:34.09. This was 
just the beginning of a team that clearly had come to 
Bucknell to make a statement about District 12 swimming. 
Ted Walker finished 6th in the 200 yard freestyle and 2nd 
in the 100 yard freestyle at the same time establishing a 
new school and league record of 44:66. Ted also anchored 
a 3rd place finish for the team in the 200 and 400 yard 
freestyle relays which also establish new school and league 
records.

Senior Blasé Szyszko had a incredibly fast fourth lap in the 
100 breaststroke to capture 2nd place and sophomore 
David Speese closed equally as fast capturing 5th place in 
the state. Blasé, broke both his league and school record 
in a time of 57.22. Andrew Speese had a tremendous 100 
yard butterfly swimming out of lane one and scored in 
the consolation final establishing a new school record 0f 
51.21. His teammate Phil Letcavage, also scored in a time 
of 52.00. Senior Chris Foley found his stroke by qualifying 
in the 100 yard backstroke and competing very well in the 
state competition.

Kyle Finlay once again stepped it up to assure our 400 
yard relay team a 3rd place finish and also claiming All- 
American honors. Mike McGee scored in the 200 yard 
Individual Medley while doing a personal best time in the 
500 yard freestyle of 4:41. Senior Jim Mahoney was on 
both the 200 and 400 yard freestyle relay’s which also 
produced team and league records. Jim also did a personal 
best of 21.54 in the 50 yard freestyle.

Juniors Andrew Sideras and Rhoads Worster also had big 
meets. Andrew Placed 10th in the 50 yard freestyle and 
3rd in the 100 yard freestyle with a time of 45.93 breaking 
the old league mark which is now held by Ted Walker. 
Andrew led off both freestyle relay teams that established 
new league and team records with a time of 1:24 in the 
200 yard relay and 3:06, in the 400 yard relay. Rhoads, 
made consolations in both the 200 Individual Medley, and 
in the 100 backstroke where he established a new team 
record of 51.96. Rhoads kept this is the family as he broke 
the record set five years ago by his cousin, Joel.Worster. 
Brendan Mc Goldrick got his first taste of swimming in the 
big relays by helping the team to a 3rd place finish in the 
200 yard relay and secured an All-American position for 
him.

The 2008-2009 swimming team will go down as one 
of the greatest in La Salle College High School history. 
It captured third in the State of Pennsylvania, first in 
Philadelphia Catholic League, and first District 12. The 
team established nine new La Salle College High School 
team records and five Philadelphia Catholic league 
records. The twelve members of the state meet all made 
All American the most in any one year of La Salle College 
High School swimming. 

With a great junior class returning and leading the way the 
swim team once again should have fine representation at 
next year’s state meet. With an experienced sophomore 
class and a promising freshmen class the program hopes to 
continue to move forward. The final thing we await is to 
see if this year’s team will end up being ranked in the Top 
25 boy’s schools swim programs in the country.

Congratulations to the parents, swimmers, and 
coaches whom did all that they could to make this 
one special season.

The 2008-2009 La Salle College  
High School swimming season  
ended on an amazing high. This year’s 
team captured its’ 21st consecutive 
Philadelphia Catholic League 
championship, the team’s first District 
12 championship. The team then 
travelled to Bucknell University for  
the first and historic state 
championship meet.
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Brother Aloysius Lumley 
Memorial Golf Outing
Monday, May 11, 2009
 
Cedarbrook Country Club
180 Penllyn Pike
Blue Bell, PA 19422

11:30 am Registration
12:00 pm Lunch
1:00 pm  Shotgun Start
  Dinner to Follow

Shamble Format
$175 per person
The price includes green fees,  
lunch, and dinner.
Register as an individual golfer  
or with additional players.

For additional information, please contact 
Marty Jackson at (215) 402-4851, or   
jacksonm@lschs.org.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE/ZIP CODE

DAYTIME PHONE NUMBER

EVENING PHONE NUMBER

PREFERRED E-MAIL

NAME(S) OF GOLFERS

 

 

Please make all checks payable to the  
La Salle College High School Golf Team.

Return registration form and check to:
Marty Jackson
La Salle College High School
8605 Cheltenham Avenue
Wyndmoor, PA 19038

 Number of Golfers at $175 each

$ Total for Golf

 Hole Sponsor at $100 each
 Lunch Sponsor for $500
 Putting Green Sponsor for $500
 Driving Range Sponsor for $500
 Cart Sponsor for $500
 Halfway House Sponsor for $500
 Dinner Sponsor for $1,000

$ Total Sponsors

$ Dinner Only at $50.00

$ Total Enclosed

All sponsors will have their signs displayed 
prominently on the golf course.

Please include a business card or indicate below the 
information that you would like included on the sign.

 

 

 

 

Event Rescheduled for Monday, May 11, 2009
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However, we were able to right the ship quickly as we 
knew we would with this talented group. Wins against 
Malvern Prep, West Genesee (NY), Father Judge, and 
McDonogh (MD) and we were back in business. By the 
way, we were able to play West Genesee for the first time 
in our history because of our membership in the PIAA. The 
game was played in a couple degrees short of a blizzard, 
but it was a terrific experience for the boys to play a school 
with such a rich tradition (17 state titles!).

With huge remaining games against Episcopal, Haverford, 
St. Joseph’s Prep, Springfield Delco, and Georgetown Prep, 
there are plenty of opportunities to play and see some 
great games and to prepare the team for the first year ever 
of PIAA playoffs.

And yes, as promised every lax season, often imitated 
but never duplicated, our yearly list of seniors and their 
respective places of matriculation as the sun sets on their 
seemingly brief, but glorious days at dear ol’ La Salle. At 
the time of press, the list is long but distinguished: Niko 
Amato – Maryland, Derek Bogorowski – Lehigh, Sean 
Carlin – Clemson, Andrew D’Addona – Chestnut Hill,  
Mike Donohoe – Albright or Lycoming, Tucker  
Durkin – Johns Hopkins, Ryan Eidenshink – Widener, Kevin 
Farrington – Penn State, Randy Forster – Penn State, Sean 
Gillespie – Penn State or Delaware, Westy Hopkins – PG  
at Lawrenceville, Tyler Houchins – Drexel or Scranton,  
Tyler Knarr – Georgetown, Mike Noone – Lehigh, Pete  
Schwartz – Harvard, Gordie Wells – Fairfield, and Andrew 
Zbikowski – St. John’s. Congratulations to each and every 
one of you! Now let’s finish the season the way we  
started it! As Pennsylvania State Champions!

lax 2009
by Clay Wells  
Lacrosse Info Guy

We knew it wasn’t going to be easy.  We knew we loaded  
up the schedule early and often. We knew the start of the year 
was going to put a hem in your dress. But we didn’t know  
it was going to be nuts!
After a whopping five days of practice, your Explorers hit the ground running with scrimmages 
against Summit (NJ), Ridley, and Hill Academy (Canada) in an attempt to prepare for the season 
opener against Conestoga. Well, apparently we could have used another scrimmage! Losing to 
Conestoga 6-3, then two unbelievable overtime losses to number one nationally ranked Gilman (7-8) 
and number four ranked Calvert Hall (10-11), sandwiched around a 9-7 win against Arapahoe (CO) 
and we were suddenly 1-3 before we blinked. I hadn’t been this nervous since my in-laws looked  
at a house for sale next door…
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Varsity Sports Schedules
Tony Resch
Athletic Director

Lacrosse
Bill Leahy
Head Coach

May

 2  Springfield (Delco)   3:00 pm  Home
 5   Georgetown Prep (MD)  5:30 pm   Away
 6    Conwell-Egan Catholic   3:45 pm   Away
 7   Lansdale Catholic       3:45 pm   Home
 12  Archbishop Wood       3:45 pm   Home

Baseball
Joe Parisi
Head Coach

May

 2    Frankford High School 11:00 am Home
 4    Archbishop Ryan    3:45 pm   Home
 6   Archbishop Ryan         3:45 pm  Away
 8    Chestnut Hill Academy    3:45 pm   Home
 11   Father Judge           3:45 pm   Away
 12  Father Judge             3:45 pm Away

The La Salle College High School Varsity Tennis Team won 
its third consecutive Philadelphia Catholic Championship 
on Monday, April 27, 2009. The Explorers defeated the 
Cahillites from Roman Catholic High School 4-1 in 91o 
heat at La Salle University. 

La Salle now advances to the Pennsylvania Interscholastic 
Athletic Association (PIAA) Class AAA Team Play on May 6, 
2009 against the District 12 winner at Awbrey Recreation 
Center.

Tennis Wins  
Third Consecutive  

Championship



Congratulations and Best of Luck 
to the Class of 2009
Sean Edward Abbott
Victor Paolo Allegretti
Joseph Roland Aloia, Jr.
Nicholas Robert Amato
Erik Joseph Anderson
Ryan Anthony Anella
Eugene William Angeloni
Michael Paul Antoni
Timothy Michael Asztalos
Christopher Michael Becker
Paul Thomas Belcher
Daniel Edward Berger
John Bernhardt
Anatoly Bitny
Derek James Bogorowski
Michael Alexander 
Bonavitacola
Bryan Anthony Bonder
John Stephen Borrell
Connor Robert Bracken
William P. Brennan
Sean Kaseem Brooks
Christopher Joseph Brown
Todd Hunter Brown
Brian Joseph Callahan
Gianni Alfredo Campellone
Colin Gilmartin Canny
Nicholas John Carboni
Sean Patrick Carlin
Christopher Michael Carlone
Matthew David Carmody
Michael W. Cassidy
James P. Catalino
Christopher J. Cawley
Michael Douglas Cline
Patrick Francis Coleman
Ronald J. Comber
Thomas Christopher Cooney
Ryan W. Corkery
Thomas F. Corr
Ryan Daniel Counihan
Brendan F. Craig
William L. Crooks
Christian A. Cruz
Brendan Eamon Cummings
Christopher P. Curran
Erik Frank Cwik
Andrew J. D’Addona
Michael Joseph Dagit
Timothy P. Daly
Anthony John Daly-Leonard

William Griffith Dearden
Brian M. Delaney
Ross Edward Denczi
David J. Dickson, IV
Mark Ryan Dieckman
Joseph William DiFurio
Kyle Dominic DiGiacobbe
Louis David DiGiacomo
Anthony Joseph DiNardo
Sean Patrick Doherty
D. Patrick Dohony
Patrick Michael Donnelly
Michael Paul Donohoe
Andrew Philip Dowds
John F. Drain
Alexander E. Dreher
Patrick O’Neill Driscoll
Alexander James Drost
Brendan Patrick Duffy
Tucker Durkin
Ryan Charles Eidenshink
Matthew Stephen Engle
Kevin Francis Farrington
Jesse Alexander Ferrino
Kyle Martin Finlay
Sean P. Fisher
Brendan Aloysius FitzPatrick
Brendan E. Fitzpatrick
Cole Fletcher Fitzpatrick
Ryan Kenny Fitzpatrick
Samuel Peter Flashner
Anthony Thomas Foell
Christopher Dillon Foley
Randall Ambler Forster
William C. Franks
Daniel M. Fratamico
Tyler Freeman
Daniel David Galante
Patrick James Gallagher
Patrick J. Gavin
Kevin Michael Genuardi
Stefan Gigliotti
Robert M. Gill, Jr.
Sean Timothy Gillespie
Jay A. Giunta
Zachary Joseph Good
Seth J. Gorman
Timothy Joseph Gottschalk
Stephen A. Grasso
Christopher Michael Groff
Michael Joseph Hagan

Christopher Charles Harvey
Brendan Michael Hilsey
Douglas Weston Hopkins
Phillip J. Hopkins
Jake Alphonse Hostrander
Tyler James Houchins
Joshua R. Houser
Neil Patrick Hubbert
Matthew Anthony Jannetti
Dylan Patrick Johnson
Kevin George Johnson
Roy Kaiser, III
Daniel John Kane
Brendan Michael Kearney
Kevin Vincent Kelley, Jr.
Robert A. Kelly
John Joseph Kerrigan
Sean F. Kiely
Mark R. Kinslow
Andrew William Kittka
Tyler Jacob Knarr
Christopher Ryan Kraeher
Thomas Michael Krulikowski
James M. Lagreca
John Austin Lamprecht
Robert W. Law
Michael Henry Lees
Michael Guy Leigh
Joseph Lenox Leinhauser
Xavier V. Lofton
Ryan Lonergan
Robert F. Long
Brian Joseph Lotkowski
Edward R. Lubienski, Jr.
Thomas Michael Lyons, III
Patrick Anthony Maginnis
Thomas E. Maher, Jr.
James Joseph Mahoney, III
Jordan Michael Malpass
Ryan Marcante
Thomas J. McAloon
Aaron Lloyd McCoy
Brendan Edward McCoy
Matthew Philip McCullough
Sean Gordon McCullough
Ryan Matthew McDevitt
Daniel John McDonald
Rory Austin McDonald
Matthew Dalton McDowell
Patrick McElroy
Michael J. McGee, Jr.

Paul Patrick McGee, III
John Christopher McGinley
Matthew J. McGovern
Joseph Michael S. McKeehen
William E. McKenney
Michael Paul McKibbin
Kyle Devon McMahon
Matthew Gibson Merenich
Kevin Wall Merlini, Jr.
Matthew T. Miller
James D. Mirynowski
Dennis John Mizzoni
Patrick D. Monteith
Patrick Moran
Gregory J. Morozzi
Matthew C. Murtha
Tyler Aloysius Nase
Robert L. Nave, Jr.
Drew Murphy Needham
Frank Nekrasz, IV
Jared A. Neri
Paul David Nixon
James Edward Noll
Michael Patrick Noone
Christopher Mark Nucero
Paul Anthony Nucero
Matthew Francis O’Brien
Patrick Treacy O’Donnell
Justin Michael O’Hara
G. Kellen O’Neill
Shawn Patrick O’Neill
Thomas Bryan O’Neill
Gregory James Oakley
Kyle O’Donnell Olejniczak
David Olawale Omojogunra
James Brendan Osborne
Gregory B. Palko
Michael F. Patchak, Jr.
Maulik Patel
Ryan Patrick
Daniel Thomas Paul
Martin Joseph Payton, IV
James D. Pecora
Joseph Anthony Petrellis, Jr.
Michael Joseph Phillips
Carl M. Plummer
Raymond John Polcino, II
Philip James Posen, Jr.
Alexander A. Prendergast
Mark M. Pyrih, Jr.
Joseph J. Radaszewski, III

Eric Christopher Reale
John Charles Redmond
Andrew Gordon Reynolds
Joseph Francis Rizzo
Nicholas Carl Rizzuto
Matthew E. Roland
Thomas Joseph Rose
Alexander Robert Rotzal
John J. Rush
Patrick John Samanns
Michael Cameron Schaeffer
Ian M. Schieve
Jeffrey Evan Schill
Matthew Francis Schluckebier
Matthew Joseph Schmitz
Peter James Schwartz
Kane Thomas Sebesky
Ryan Sukumar Sen
Kevin Thomas Seybert
Thomas M. Shiels
Robert Dominick Siess
Ryan Richard Smalley
Joseph Michael Smart, Jr.
Konrad P. Sobilo
Andrew Paul Speese
Stephen Peter Stanton
Matthew Craig Stewart
Todd J. Stokley
John E. Stumpo
Paul Blase Szyszko
Christopher Andrew Thiers
Thomas Nathaniel Vida Timbol
William Joseph Torres
Michael Peter Tubolino
Steven Michael Tucker
Joseph Robert Tull
Frederick Walker, IV
Collin Walsh
Daniel John Walsh, III
Jonathan Williams Walsh
Michael Barrett Walsh
Christopher Webb
Gordon Mark Wells
Matthew C. White
Bryan P. Williams
Jonathan Campbell Hare Wilt
Brian B. Winning
Paul Wisniowski
Christopher Read Wolf
Andrew Nicholas Zbikowski
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the home of Clarence M. Brown now serves as the residence  
of the Christian Brothers Community.

Calendar of Events
May 2009
2  SAT I and II 
  Junior Prom 7:30 pm
 4-15 AP Exams  
6  Early Dismissal 1:35 pm
7  Feast of St. John Baptist de La Salle 
  Men of La Salle Meeting 6:30 pm
8  Holiday No Classes 
  Senior Prom 7:00 pm
10  Mothers’ Day
11-15 Arts Festival
11  Art Exhibit Opening 6:15 pm 
  Band Concert 7:15 pm
 12 Alumni Board Meeting 7:30 pm
13  Board of Trustees Meeting 3:15 pm
14  Mothers’ Club Spring Buffet
 18-22 Second Semester Exams
18  Spring Concert 7:30 pm
21  School Liturgy
25  Memorial Day No Classes
28  Graduation Practice 9:00 am 
  Mothers’ Club Meeting 9:15 am 
  Baccalaureate Mass 7:00 pm
30  Graduation 10:00 am

Opening Art Reception
Monday, May 11, 2009
6:15 pm
Main Floor

Spring Band Concert
Monday, May 11, 2009
7:15 pm
Auditorium

Spring Choral Concert
Monday, May 18, 2009
7:30 pm
Auditorium

26th Annual Arts  
Festival
May 11 – 15, 2009

Art by Jonathan Walsh ’09, Michael Bonavitacola ’09, Mark Dieckman ’09,  
Kevin Farrington ’09, Joseph Tull ’09, and Kyle McMahon


